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Background – the ambitions of EUSALP
A macroregional strategy strives to find common
solutions for common challenges in a defined area. It
is a strategic approach at transnational level.
Turn the 3 No’s of the EU-Commission into
opportunities:

•

No new structures -> better cooperation in a
mulitlevel-governance approach.

•

No new legislation -> better alignement of exisiting
policies.

•

No new funding -> better coordination of existing
fundings

From a project logic to a strategic approach
•

AlpGov 1: 2016 – 2019
Focus: Capacity building of AG’s, Implementation of strategic implementation
intiatives (at least 1 per AG), enhancing govenance and financial mechanisms,
encouraging cross-AG-coooperation through ARPAF-Funds.
-> Build-up-phase, mostly in a (sectoral) project logic.

•

AlpGov 2: 2020 - 2022
Focus: Capitalisation, Cross-sectoral strategic implementation initiatives, entering
into the policy cycle, building up a learning environment.
-> More strategic approach, consolidation, more work across AG’s, focus on
policy and embedding.

Entering into the policy cycle
The objective within AlpGov2 is to create the conditions for the design of effective policies at EU,
National and Regional levels that will enable the implementation of the EUSALP macro-regional
strategy. This objective will be made possible through a better capitalisation of AGs’ results and
the greater mobilisation of strategic target groups, in particular policy makers.
AlpGov2 can serve as a "forum" for policy makers - together with the stakeholders - to identify,
discuss, develop, and disseminate a vision of the EUSALP that is evidence-based, multi-level, multisectoral and innovative. The capitalisation of the project results will help improving the design and
implementation of policies and actions, identifying the lessons learned from previous interventions
and creating frames of reference for the further development of the EUSALP.

The approach as defined in AlpGov2
Strategic initiatives
(2016 – 2020)

Strategic initiatives
(2020 – 2022)

Crosssectoral
Strategic initiatives
(2020 – 2022)

Policy Brief
(05/2021)
Draft policy recommendations
(01/2022)
Capitalization seminar and presentation in
all alpine countries (spring/2022)
Final policy recommendations
(06/2022)

The policy brief of 2021 as a starting point
New elements:
•

Additional
recommendations
(2020 – 22)

•

Recommendations on
Strategic Priority Policy
Areas

•

Overall Conclusions

Important to know
•

The policy recommendations presented in the Policy Brief and in the final Policy
recommendations document are exclusively based on the work of the Action Groups.

•

The formal approval of the different Policy recommendations as elaborated by the Action
Groups is liable to the respective procedures and is not part of the document on Policy
recommendations, which just summarizes the work.

•

The policy recommendations are closely linked to concrete activities (strategic initiatives and
cross-sectoral initiatives) and reflect therewith the relevance of EUSALP and it’s concrete
added value on the ground.

•

The (single) document on Policy recommendations can be a strong communication tool for
EUSALP and help to give more visibility and impact on the policy cycle.

Key topics
Innovation
•

Implement a policy model on local and alpine start-up
ecosystem

•

Fast-track the adoption of low-carbon measures for
winter tourism regions

•

Develop a R&I-agenda for the Alpine region

•

Develop a synchronized R&I-funding scheme

•

Develop an Innovation Hub for green business models

Skills development
•

Support an effective governance of dual systems in the
Alpine region

CASE 1 – Piloting
28.4.2021

Key topics
Sustainable mobility
•

Solutions for crossborder mobility in the Alpine area

•

A white book for E-mobility in the Alpine area

•

Policy measures to support the modal shift

•

Contributions to the European year of rail

The potentials of digitalization

•

Encourage the Smart villages approach

•

Use the potentials of digitalization for SME’s

•

Improve the accessibility to Services of general interest

•

Develop a Roadmap for future proof digital infrastructures

•

Use the potentials of Open Data for the Alpine area

Key topics
Valorization of landscapes
•

Sustainable land use and soil protection

•

Preservation and valorization of Alpine landscapes in
times of climate crisis

Ecological connectivity
•

Towards a Green Infrastructures decade

•

A Roadmap for Alpine Peatlands

•

Embedding Green Infrastructures into EU funding
programs

Key topics
Improve risk management and better manage climate change
•

Recommendations on risk governance, forest fires,
overload and residual risk

•

Climate resilient spatial planning

A model region for energy efficiency and renewable energy
•

Improving energy efficiency in SME’s

•

Promotion of green hydrogen

•

Setting up an energy oberservatory for the Alpine area

•

Promote and support renewable energy communities

Overarching topics
•

Contribution to the European Green Deal

•

Carbon neutral Alps

•

Development of a common spatial planning perspective
for EUSALP

•

Smart villages

•

Improve financial support mechanisms and alpine
governance

The way ahead
➢ Complementing the draft policy recommendations with the new policy recommendations as
they are being formulated in spring 2022.
➢ Presentation and discussion of the draft policy recommendations in all alpine countries
(possible synergy with the Road Show).

➢ Finalisation and translation of the policy recommendations until June 2022
➢ Presentation of the final policy recommendations at the final Conference of AlpGov 2 in June
2022.
➢ Dissemination (out of scope of AlpGov2).

Possible questions to be discussed today
➢ What is your impression on the Policy recommendations formulated by the AG’s? Are we on
the right track? Can the policy recommendations help to fulfil the goal of a better alignment of
existing policies in the Alpine area (macroregional approach).
➢ How can we better embed the activities and results of EUSALP into the European, national and
regional policies?
➢ Are there important topics missing?
➢ Looking at the actual policy recommendations, what should be the priorities for EUSALP in the
upcoming years?

➢ Which general conclusions would you draw from the policy recommendations?

For more info:

https://www.alpine-region.eu

